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Texas University’s ipu 
1 was going at top "ijipeed 

Memorial Stadium' pre 
Thursday. In addition 
cokes/ and turke 

, the half, they ha 
j- A mimeographed v 
issWd as a sheet was 

jjKbich was passed 
r 'the Daily Texan 

who had tiimed e: 
occasion; a copy of 
statistics at half
while munching turkey 

, official team statistics 
• . j ly after the game was

!

ty mill

IIm
nrtvcr defeated 
sport while he 
here. '

i.

1 leading individual sUitis^ 
Before the game, evet 

i was furnished with the 
riag

vriteis 
f for the

f/a
Iwichesj 
nediate- 

vei*, and

rson 
nenps,

officials, and scoriag fdt^ns.
That enormous pitssbpg, high dp 

in Memorial Stadium/rajlj certaih 
advantages Thursday b(it it still 
had" its disadvantages . -The first 
row in the first stoiy sdats about 
fifty persons so it has plenty of 
room but everybody 4ffiffhert> is 
most certainly not sitting; right 
top of the fifty. ?, iff 

The Batt Sports Sta 
that/managed to beg, 
steal passes to the presa ^ox ended 
up |n jthe 20 yard line. One metp- 
ber alsjo found out that they don’t 
like for persons to u$ie sideline 
passes to get in their classy pent
house. • .'j | 11|[ !' ']

The size of, the thihg has' to 
be seen to he appreeijued. Duh 

■ King, Sports I'uhlitity/ Director 
for A&M, nearly <lnrpi>ed i his 

^ uppers when he first sAw it. He

'amain

'members 
arrow, or

ie [Aggjes in any 
been working

■Since' nearly e reijy team, in 
Southwest Confeienice sejerhs to be 
trying foif a bosvl! bid, the Batt 
Sports. Staff has this little gem to 
put before the t yep of this foot- 
bddl-consrious nation.

Why not havi 4 “Consolation 
Bowl’’ game belt ivecn the Middies 
of Annapolis atyd the Cadeta. of 
Aggieland. Their football for
tunes ran pari Hal this season 
all the way through to their last l 
games. Navy lo it nine and then 
rose up and tietj taeir arch-rival, !

" -ated three or 1 
er them. The 
ed it Aggie
? '

I ' I V(
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Army, which wg 
four .touchdown i 
same thing haf[ 
land(. How about

_/<•

! Yesterday, the reports were cir- 
cplaiting in all tha dailies that Tex- 
ap was going to aefept a bid from

»

was heard to remark, *^|rhj . 
they just play the balL gatm 
here.’’ ' ■ ! I

The TU presublk'\||i«ld ijhdld 
about six boxes the size of A&M’s 
tiny one. i|f j Ifj ‘ J |{| •.

■ It. might be possihld/that the 
Aggies would get niorCi [mhligtty 
next year if we had a| fitter <>nc.

} ‘ iSHi •! Ii i •
Duh King, A&l4’s Sjiprts ll’itb- 

licity Director who whs hired at 
the beginning of this jsitson, iuhed 
to work for the Pbrt fjjorth S<!ar 
Telegram, where hi ,w'ii4|accus.to|n- 
ed to following- Winiiwg trains 
around the state. |jf

With every kufcceedlmg gafne 
which the Aggies lost, Igis season', 
another wrinkle was added to Dhbs 
worried brow. |

By the time the Turkey Day 
game with the ’Sips cime up,!a 
person could hardly ‘nif. his eyes 
for the worried frbwh on hjis 
face. His only consd|ation ;tll 
season was to see thl/Fish win 
all their ball gabies but one/

rtf; Tnrkey Day, 
had

sea

\ V:j

tie urange Bow to play the Uni
versity of Gjeorgia New Year’s day.

|
How dk> they .rfate that when 

they can't even beat tjhe celler- 
dwellers of the l|WCJ the Ag
gies? Their sfcitet ql success 
seems to lie, nctf.in their foot- 
bali team, but in their press 
agent. / ie
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at Texas

DALLAS, Nov. 80 Texas
as usual, is going to have more 
bowl games and fill jhore bowl 
games than any othi 

The rule passed by )the South
west Conference aimed at curbing 
bowl participation is having lijttle 
effect When the conference fi ‘ 
ei» decided that any membet 
the circuit playing in a bowl game 
would have to contribute $10,000 
or 2b percent of its receipts, which 

, ever is larger, the general view 
| was that there wouldn’t be any 
bowl participants from this con
ference outside of the Cotton, Su
gar and Orange. It Was felt the 
other I bowls couldn’t pay enough 
money to warrant participation.

' But first crack out of the box 
Baylor goes to the Dixie Bowl, 
meaning that post-season game 
is either paying more money 
than anybody thought it could or 
money doesn’t matter anyway; 
the coaches want the boys to 
have the trip.,

Biggest surprise for the fans 
was getting Oregon in the Cotton 
Bowl. The Rose Bowl was thought 
to be a dosed Corporation—opera
ted only for the Pacific Coast and 
Big Nine Conferences. But there 
was a rule down in the fine print 
that made it possible for Oregon 
to come here.

That rule says that no member 
of either conference can play in 
any bowl game that does not give 
all the gate receipts to the comi 
peting teams. It so happens the 
Cotton Bowl and Rose Bowl are 
the only ones that do this.

Speaking of bowl games Tripity 
University is looking toward Odes
sa’s Permian Bowl that probably 
will have Hardin-Simmons as one 
of the tea null
/Bob Ebling, Trinity student body 

president, sent us a copy of a tele-
es of a (modern football squad is thq observer duties that thqy K,'.am he dispatched to the Per- 
are called upon to perform during a igame. In the Thankjs- pdan Bowi ^oinung oUt that Tnp-
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the hell motft 
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d -a first dow
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once for a yard Ibes, but hit 
wm(epass.to

Here Ceehlon 
spread and -sent 

“ for the 
gie had 
on a runni 

tadium.K 
rb Turley 

usual accm itc kicking to 
the game at T-7i It was hander

over
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play in Memi 
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BOB (JOODE, Itard running Aggie back who has all season 
beten the Maroon and White’s most vah able player, elimaxed an 
excellent college career by playing a terrific game against TU and 
being thejFirst Aggie to cross the Memorial Stadium goal line from 
scrimmage in a decade.

Observers in Press Box Spot 
Mistakes in Turkey Day Tilt

! By SACK SI’OKDE

II

'flip m-

PAUL CAMPBELL, quarter- 
bijek for the University of Texas 
w|s one of the mainsprings is 
the 14-14 defeat handed them 
by A&M last Thursday.

intramurals
Handball players are asked to 

meet with Herman Segrist, Hand
ball club sponsor Thursday after
noon at 5 p. m. in the big gym.

Segrist stated that'he. has con- 
tufted several handball players in
terested in intercollegiate cortipeti- 
ti6n but has yet to talk to all of 

Ahfem, / '
If the club is organized, matches 

will be held with Texas, Baylor, 
the Houston and, Dallas YMCA’s 
on a home and home basis.

Or-' 
i' an-1 
tibrial

By SACK SPOiEpE
Oiie of the least known activities of the assistant coach-

givfng Day Kanie these duties were handled by Bones Irvin 
j'und Charley DeWare fdr the Ag-i""! 
gies.

f
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CHARLIE A Right, leading 

Aggie sjcprer .[d jail time in Me
morial Stadium, |is sin*wn as op- 
'ponenisjof the F^rmet team have 
seen hiin mai y jitimen this-sea-t 
son. Wright h^s scored twice 
against the L«nfihorns in Austin

•f" i '..■A,
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college matt should knpyr!
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Operating from a booth in the 
huge press box of the stadium, 
the. two lieutenants of Head 
Coach' Harry Stiteler watched 
for mistakes made by both 
teams. When they Spotted some
thing; to report to the bench it 
was reported via telephone to 
Bq|b Gary, (who manned the phone 
on, the Aggie bench.

At (tho- -half time period Coach 
DeWi

m

a

,1

I

■ i ; i- ! • |- M i. *' ! 1
' in a lituifl ilair, NoU\ the 
A’, lixmish^ly lurs. Don't ijiii^thr. 

Dow ilo ymu looii to her?
Icinch Mlltm mifillty thur/t j h&n 

a han4nwiwi "Xltinluilfon" t •/»/< t 'w,

who instructs the varsity 'centers, 
that Hub Ellis be sent into the 
garni* t<> center the ball (for the 
final cjopversion. , /] 1 J

The observers also reported 
that (the Longhorns were using 
whgti amounted to an eight man 
line (against A&M at times in 
order to stop the Army ground 
game.
WheneVer the Texas speedster 

Perry Samuels entered the game 
to return a kickoff or Ipunt, the 

afe went to the Farmer drgs-1 Aggies wuld get Word to keep 
sing room to give a first hand re-; the ball away from him if possible, 
port pf what the scouts had seen j At the start of the game Coach 
during the first half. DeWare jcommented on-Rie length

One of the things that aided °f time since, the Aggies had won 
the Aggie drive in the second the flip of the coin before a Texas 
Half for their first score was Rame. Bones spoke up and said 
the over-shifting of the Long- -| that the Aggies would win the 
horn defense. At the beginning toss-up this time. They did. 
of( j the drive the Aggies sent 
C'hgrley Royalty around left end 
on a quick play for an eight yard 
gain.

An Aggie guard was overcharg-1 (Continued from Page 1) 
ingiduiiing some of the game, leav- The Texas dressing room,:1 by

ity is the No, 1 defensive team of 
the Lone Star Conference and 
should be a good contribution to 
Odessa’s post-season classic.

We agree. Trinity higi a very 
good season, winning six, losing 
two and tying two. In Gerald 
Levermann it has one of the finest 
backs in the country.

1 ‘j l , . ;
It was disconcerting to the 

fans and more s6> to Texajs 
Christian's football team Satur
day when Gilbert Johnson, the 
SMU passer, ran with the ball 
and gained 22 yards in thsjt 
dramatic last minute »9-yard 
surge that brought SMU a 7-7 
tie.

We never knew Gil ever ran 
with the ball. He has said he didn’t 
do any running because he was too 
slow—that he always concentrated 
on passing.

Ill Inactive
, TWelve thousand .... 
reserve officers: are now 
patpig in the inactive duty 
nrogram, Colonel Oscar B. 
senfor army instructor for 
gapized Reserves in Tex; 

ced last week. An gdl 
officers have 

,ed active status 
e figure revealed from a. re

cent survey showed that 2,500 Tex
as reserve officers are now on duty 
with Army throughout the wofrki 
on extended active duty, Abbott 
said. Of this figure, many < f these 
TeXhns have never been separated 
from the lervicie since their! entry 
bn I active duty during and before 
the war, he continued, ■ '

I'he honorary reserve hati reach- 
an all time high of 876 mfemberS, 

said, -and reserve officetfi who 
'e passed the statutory ago for 

active duty or through physical In
capabilities are unable to be active 
reaervista ape placed .In £be hon
orary resferve upon their <jwh ap
plication,/ j \ |

(Abbott said that the results of 
the survey has shown - exactly 
where the Organized Reasrves 
stjind in Texas and it proyes that 
Tokans ate dojng their part in the 
Njitional Security picture. \ ^

leeping Player
DETROIT Les B^ghman

nhruit guard of the DetroltTLions 
of the National Football League, 
didn’t get away to a widimWake 
start in football. Chuck Biler, pro

of Detroit ;(B0ach, 
Bingaman atfvtfral 

Lew W&llaCe High 
n Gary, Ind., relates this

etory*. j : J |,TSt!.f!-T.

sent University of 
who mentored Bit

EiT-1 ^
‘ ory:
“It was about 9:30 dufidg our 

a whenlE 
the game

st night game; when I 
put Les into t

Steers Use Crying Towels

I / i • , ; ’ 1 j / { J

JIMMY CASHION will be 
back next season, he announced 
last week. Cashion has shared 
the quarterbacking duties with 
Buryi Baty this / season and 
wants to use his remaining year 
of eligibility.

guan! broke through impressively, Stadium, honor and friends. knew only, too well that it may
f/A /Irtltm f n f» r'Qt*VI/lV t.ll’ I L. f ______ ___ 1* * 1 .1 at tvww n Ir i *->

i” 1

Lorin McMullen, also of the It wa.s my boys. It was their spirit
___ __ i ^ Stjn- Telegram, felt^that maybe l and fight. They have had it all year

ing: the middle of the Aggie for- contrast] wias like a morgue. You’d i the Longhorns were' lucky after i they had it today, they never gave
wal'd wall open to a trap play. On • j,avt, thought the Longhorns had , all up.” The dressing room bedlam
his first plays in the game, this |,jsg nol (n|y tbe game but the Nevertheless, the Longhorns was terrific as Aggies took their

time about showering, milling 
around and pounding each other 
on the back.'

“And we were awfully lucky to
day,” Stiteler said in a? quiet voice 
which was difficult to hear above 
the hullabaloo of the happy cadets. 
“We were awfully lucky and are 
awfully happy.”

What do yob mean by luck, 
cogch? He was asked. “We were 
lucky to hold a team that good to 
a tie,” he explained.” | •

to .down the Stder ball carrier.
When (he Aggies had the hall, 

the scouts in the press box also 
advised them to stay away from

“We lost ... I mea 
to iwin,” said Coach B 
“because >ye failed t 
any of those six times

h we fgiled have been a big break in their 
air Cherry, favor that the Aggies were supre- 
o score on mely satisfied to' settle for a (tie. 
yve had! the In the press, box. Wilburn Evans

tbe middle of the Longhorn line ; ball inside the Aggie :50-yard(line ' spbrts editor of the Austin Ameri- 
and to pass into the middle of

around with too much fancy* ;|tuff i attention to the fafct that the sac- 
• ■ • - 11 ■ 1 red sod of our SOUTH goal in

in the set-ind quarter. \Ve fiddled can remarked. “Let me call your 
the TU secondary defense. Bob around with too much fancy (tuff 
(inode set up the first Cadet instead of flattening out and doing 
s<|ore after taking a pass over what we an do besjt—pour the 
the middle and outrunning (he power into ’em with ruinning plays.
Texas defenders to (he two yard Stiteler and Cherry agreed that

the ncver-Say-die spirit of the Agline.
pne of the humorous events gies was che BIG thing of the 

which occurred in the booth was game.
Uni iros.istonce of Coach DeWare, They wouldn't quit.”
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V 'iffr*,K « ” MatiholUtn" rej)p tin 
|i a mufhtndv of distinctive.(i 

uly lAi finiiijttan.” Knots ui 
iiig. R(lsisifs jurinkirs- Socthw^ 

find reppft and oder otUsiandinfi “\fat luktan* 
at your fuioriti- men's shoj i litiay.
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J. Paul Sliced)* Switched to Witdroot Cream-Oil 
‘ Because He Flunked The Fin^or-Nail Tent
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LOOK hyfw popular Shtedy is since he switched to ' ildroot 
CreanyOil. So don’t monkey with other hair ton get 

Cream-Oil tight away. A little bit gt(oom« y ur hair 
neatly and naturally without that greasy, plastered-dot n look.

elieves annoying; dfyncss. Removes lopse dandruff Helps 
you pass the Finger-Nail Test. Non-alcoholic Wildroot 'ream- 
Oil,contains Lanolin. Get a bottle or tube today at ai y drug 
or toilet goods counter. And have your barber 
coconut professional Applications. Cor 
Cream-Of. does for your appearance, 
cost is peanuts! ( ^ ./
♦ of 427 Burroughs Drift, Snyder, N. Y. . j

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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Memorial Stadium remains untrod- 
upon by any Aggie”

The Dallas Morping News car
ried stories on both dressing rooms 
after the game.

Ray Osborne wrote the story bn 
the Aggies.

Fans carried a little gray-haired! 
guy off Memorial Stadium’s turf 
Thursday afternoon/

His players completed the job of) 
congratulations by nearly pound-1 
ing the little guy s shoulders off 
in the Aggie dressing room.

He was h happy Hurry Stiteler, 
Texas A&M coach, who had seen] 
his first team at Aggielapd lose 
nine straight, only to make the;
season .» suecesri by twice coming 
from behind to tin its greatokt ri
val ,• the Unlvoriiity uf Texan, !

"You’re the hent coaeh lit the 
world—you iievei* gave/up hit lu*,' 
shouted Jimmy Winkler, husk) 
tackle from Temple, as he meet 
away from clinging admirers am 
jumped down the'ste|w of ths 
dressing room to grasp Btiteler'i 
hand.

"Thanks, Jlmmjtrbut It was y«»u 
boys who did It,” replied the quiet, 
but moiling coach/

“Spirit and Fight”
And us congratulations contin 

ed to pour in from his players an 
the . few admirers Who (Trashed the 
dressing room as hundreds of oth
ers milled outside, Stiteler repeat
edly said “Don’t (congratulhtc mi.

Under new All-America pro 
football Conference rules teams 
must get the hall in play 25 sec
onds after the ball is dead, instead 
of 30.

|te first game of his high, 
reor. I looked down on the bench 

fhr him and (there he wap, sound1“>'" _]__ _ J: J
Of the 22 lejttermen on the UGLA 

football squad, 13 are line

itMl
end son*. Rah

■:

$

midfield ‘ end 
but > Cashion'i 
r j on the ri* 

turned it toiesi
terrjated Bhandl and La 
runi-whitfh brought the l 

on AAff's ffceven. yaf 
nabuJ to gjt Any fuj 
, CathpbelTf faked a

ilveralty atiuL.^.
j ' H f[

K

was ln|

•Ity pul 
ere Cam] 

t passing

here

Nm’
le Wi

remainihg

within one; 

the

fejfi L

th(
Ah(

oVel

further L by- 
a .hatldoft,,• 

ands In the right ■" 
ifimdar misiUMi the^ 
/Texan wept Over— 

like the winning 
int to- 

7, >i|th ^:10 -

ieSf ciime^
IS Xl:

It yards* 
He Rdvalty,. 
, and Char--

y' s&s

Js

zed fans a few 
that lowly A&M' 

int of the power- 
and the fpar that - 

Id be missed [per- * 
ids. But Herb Tur- 
earaed hjs lodging 

uprights for! the

straw which broke 
II fumbled on 

afteh the kickoff, 
f land.

tBOj'f
(OIMflt
with 1

cqumfnot make uj- its 
mipd whether i> gamble or to play 
it | safe. ; Baty - tried! a pass, and 

niel tried right tackle and g re- 
s. On thellast down Cashion 
rushed fg|t, and his paan fe^l

two aerials, but 
any throat. Cemp- 

hered on the last 
gie linemen ns he !

It sal 
Danie 
verse.r„Lr

’ll"
jrapl*.

i
boll

ly tar 
ed to pass.

elearil surpa 
1 hlndlln

seed the Ag- 
whlle nhow-

move razzle-dazzle than 
Seviral time botl. the 

spectators and the players were 
confused to which Texaa flayer 
' ad the ball. J|s long an Campbell 

g the ball, hp was’Ss hoi thrmg|
doing
/ j j. K/i St

First ddfiwi 
Net yds gain 
Fwd passes ai

rushing 
rapted . 
iplethd1! 
passing 
d by i.

passes .
passes

a forwi 
ds interCe

tick intepts 64 
!feV 26

Tbtal yds aH ficks retd 32 
Op. fumbles rlcoverpd I 4 
Yards lost by |enalti|?s
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yil. you’ll probably feel and look;lUte . 
this . . . and so will your clothes. Fhlt 
them back into A No. 1 shape . . . 
bring them to us to be dry cleaned 

Pressed

Cleaners/p ■ JjfCampus
“Over The

/
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